Soda-lime silicate (SLS) glass was strengthened by ion exchange for application of thin and lightweight bulletproof windows. The optimal conditions for ion exchanged SLS glass (thickness of 3 and 10 mm) at 480 o C were 10 and 17 min, respectively. The Vickers hardness values of the strengthened SLS glass samples with thicknesses of 3 and 10 mm were 5.9 ± 0.22 and 6.7 ± 0.17 GPa, respectively, which values were about 22% higher than those of parent SLS glass. By laminating a multilayer defense film and polycarbonate sheet with ion exchanged SLS glass, we were able to make a thin and lightweight bulletproof window (24.25 mm, 4.57 kg, 50.06 kg/m 2 , V 50 901.8 m/s). As a result, the thickness of the bulletproof window was decreased by about 39% from 40 to 24.25 mm. The light transmittance in the visible range satisfied the standard (over 76%) for bulletproof windows.
Introduction
ransparent bulletproof windows are variously used for applications such as warships, armored vehicles, and banking facilities. In general, laminated glass for bulletproof windows is penetrated after absorbing the incident energy of a bullet, while the polycarbonate (PC) sheet decreases the rotational energy of the bullet. Therefore, when the glass of a bulletproof window is laminated with PC, the ballistic performance of bulletproof windows can be increased. In recent years, the evaluation of bulletproof materials by considering thickness and stacking sequence of PC sheets is being performed to lead to the manufacture of lightweight and thin bulletproof windows. 1, 2) However, PC sheet-laminated bulletproof windows show lower transmittance due to the high refractive index of polymer materials in the visible range. The surface hardness of PC sheets is also lower than that of the parent glass. Therefore, it is required to laminate PC sheets with glass that has higher ballistic performance.
The mechanical properties including flexural strength, Vickers hardness, and fracture toughness of glass are important factors that influence ballistic performance.
3) Researchers investigated the influence of cracks on the glass surface during bullet impact. 3, 4) It was found that it is necessary to improve the ballistic performance of bulletproof windows that have higher crack resistance by strengthening of the glass. There are many methods for strengthening soda-lime silicate (SLS) glass, including crystallization, ion exchange, and heat treatment.
5-7)
The crystallization process forms crystal in the glass, strengthening the glass by increasing its crystal volume fraction. However, there are many reports that the transmittance decreases with increasing crystal size inside the glass. The ion exchange method is suitable for strengthening SLS glass due to its resulting in excellent mechanical properties for a very short holding time.
In a pre-experiment, we manufactured a thin and lightweight bulletproof window (28.25 mm thickness, 5.70 kg weight, 63.29 kg/m 2 areal density, 851 m/s ballistic limit velocity, 79.3% light transmittance) with parent SLS glass; the thickness was decreased by about 39% from 40 to 28.25 mm. 5, 6) Therefore, research was conducted on the influence on the ballistic limit velocity (V 50 ) of strengthened SLS glass instead of parent SLS glass for bulletproof windows. Besides this, the light transmittance was evaluated in the visible range to confirm that this strengthened glass could be used as a bulletproof window according to National Institute of Justice (NIJ-0108.01) standard.
Experimental Procedure
The chemical composition of SLS glass (Hanglas, Korea) is shown in Table 1 . The edges of the SLS glass specimens of 3 and 10 mm thickness and dimensions of 310 mm × 310 mm T Communication o C for 10-20 min to confirm optimized conditions. The penetration depth of K + ions inside the glass was measured by an electron probe microanalyzer (EPMA, JEOL, JAX-8900, Japan). The SLS glass was laminated with many kinds of polymer films such as polycarbonate (PC, Bayer Inc., Germany), multilayer defense (MD, SKC Inc., Korea), polyvinyl butyral (PVB, Solutia Inc., USA), polyurethane (PU, Noven Inc., USA), and polyester (PET, Berkaert, USA). The bulletproof windows with strengthened SLS glass were laminated in an autoclave (Italmatic, KYL-15, Italy) at 130 o C for 3 h after preheating at 90 o C for 1 h. Table 2 shows the properties (stacking sequence, thickness, weight, and areal density) of the bulletproof windows, which consisted of parent and strengthened SLS glass. Capital letters show which materials were used, such as G (glass), M (MD), and P (PC). Specimen no. 1 (GGPG) was 28.25 mm thick 6) and consisted of one PC sheet (5 mm) with parent SLS glass. Specimen no. 2 (GMGPGP) was 24.25 mm thick and consisted of strengthened SLS glass with one MD film (0.2 mm) and two PC sheets (2 and 4 mm). The Vickers hardness (H V ) and fracture toughness (K IC ) of the parent and ion exchanged SLS glass were evaluated using a Vickers microhardness tester (Matsuzawa, Japan). 5, 6) The applied load of the indent was 4.9 N with a time of 30 s; 10 indentations were marked for each specimens. The flexural strength (σ f ) was evaluated using a universal testing machine (Hounsfield, UK). 5,6) Rectangular (4 mm wide × 36 mm long) SLS glass specimens (3 and 10 mm thickness)
were prepared, and a minimum of 10 specimens were evaluated. The light transmittance of the bulletproof windows was measured using a UV/VIS spectrophotometer (Jasco Ltd., V-570, Japan). The scan speed was 1000 nm/min, with a wavelength range of 300-750 nm. According to the NIJ standard, the transmittance at 24 mm thickness should be over 76% in the visible light range.
8)
The ballistic performance test was carried out to assess compliance with the NIJ standard; the incident velocity of an M-16 bullet (3.55 ± 0.1 g) was controlled from 850 to 900 m/s by regulating the content of the firing charge from 1.26 to 1.27 g. The velocity of the bullet was confirmed using an IR velocity detector (Sugawara Lab. Inc., SPU-3DA, Japan). An Al witness plate (0.5-mm-thick) was placed 150 mm behind the bulletproof windows; the experiment was conducted to check whether this plate was protected or not. The energy absorption (E) of the bulletproof windows was calculated as follows: (1/2)·m·V 50
7)
, where m is the mass of the bullet and V 50 is the ballistic limit velocity. The specific energy absorption was also calculated to determine whether this material could be used in lightweight and thin bulletproof windows. samples with thicknesses of 3 and 10 mm were 5.9 ± 0.22 and 6.7 ± 0.17 GPa, respectively, which values were about 22% higher than those values of the parent SLS glass. The values of fracture toughness of the strengthened SLS glass samples with thicknesses of 3 and 10 mm were 0.752 ± 0.010 and 0.776 ± 0.008 MPa·m
Results and Discussion
, respectively, which values also were 6% higher than those of the parent glass. The Vickers hardness and fracture toughness values are very important factors for application of lightweight and thin bulletproof material, because the impact energy of a bullet should be decreased. In addition, the flexural strength of the strengthened SLS glass samples with thicknesses of 3 and 10 mm was 0.630 ± 0.017 and 0.774 ± 0.018 GPa, respectively, values that were 3.7 times higher than those of the parent glass. Fig. 2 shows optical micrographs of the indentation when the ion exchanged ( Fig. 2(a) ) and parent ( Fig. 2(b) ) glass with thickness of 10 mm was loaded at 4.9 N. The surface of the parent glass showed radical cracks and shear faults. On the other hand, the strengthened SLS glass showed only an indentation of small size, because the optimal depth of the K + ion was formed on the glass surfaces, and thus the compressive stress layer suppressed the spread of cracks. The impact energy of the bullet was spread, and this caused the formation of cracks. Therefore, the mechanical properties of the glass were found to be related to important factors that affect ballistic performance, such as Vickers hardness and fracture toughness. Figure 3 shows photographs of the (a) front, (b) back, and (c) Al witness plate of the 24.25 mm-thick bulletproof window (GMGPGP) laminated with ion exchanged glass after the ballistic performance test. As can be seen in Fig. 3(a) , the impact velocity of the bullet was increased from 870.5 to 925.7 m/s, and this sample provided protection until the velocity of 887.8 m/s, as shown in Fig. 3(b) . On the other hand, as seen in the results for the final bullet, with velocity of 925.7 m/s, there was penetration of the witness plate by fragments of the bullet. Therefore, the V 50 of the GMGPGP bulletproof window was 901.8 m/s. The bulletproof window of GMGPGP (24.25 mm, V 50 901.8 m/s) with strengthened SLS glass, regardless of the 14.2% decrease in thickness from 28.25 to 24.25 mm, showed improved ballistic performance of about 5.6% compared to that of the GGPG (28.25 mm, V 50 851.0 m/s) window laminated with parent SLS glass. Furthermore, the GMGPGP bulletproof window laminated with strengthened SLS glass satisfied level III (over 838 ± 15 m/s) of the NIJ standards. Consequentially, the use of strengthened SLS glass can prevent the propagation of cracks, and therefore the ballistic resistance increases after bullet impact. There was also confirmation that the laminating of a PC sheet between sheets of SLS glass can decrease the ballistic performance of bulletproof window (GGPG): because the PC sheet was laminated between SLS glass sheets, spall can easily form and deliver the impact energy in the behind glass by spalling effect.
9) Therefore, the GMG-PGP bulletproof window with a PC sheet laminated on the back side increased the impact resistance. In addition, PVB and PC films were also found to be useful materials to increase the ballistic resistance, because these materials can be cured in contact with the strengthened SLS glass to provide superior adhesive strength. Figure 4 (a) -(d) shows the areal density, ballistic limit velocity, energy absorption, and specific energy density, respectively. In order to confirm the influence of the strengthened SLS glass, the energy absorption and specific energy density were calculated. The energy absorption of the GMGPGP (24.25 mm, V 50 901.8 m/s) bulletproof window increased from 1744 J (28.25 mm, V 50 851.0 m/s) to 1958 J, an increase of 10.9%. The specific energy density was also increased by about 28.6% from 306 to 428.4 J/g. In general, brittle materials are affected by the mechanical properties of the target windows such as the Vickers hardness and the fracture toughness. As mentioned earlier, the results can be explained by the strengthening of the glass due to the use of a laminated PC sheet behind the glass. Therefore, we can manufacture a thin and lightweight bulletproof window (GMGPGP) by inserting one MD film and two PC sheet with strengthened glass. Figure 5 shows the transmittance of the bulletproof windows. The PC-sheet-laminated bulletproof windows appeared to have lower transmittance due to absorption at the wavelength of 672 nm. Nevertheless, the average transmittance of GMGPGP (24.25 mm) was more than 81.5% (84.4% at wavelength of 550 nm), and this satisfies the criteria of 24 mm-thick windows.
Conclusion
In order to manufacture thin, lightweight, and transparent bulletproof windows, SLS glass was strengthened by ion exchange. The optimal conditions of SLS glass samples of 3 and 10 mm thicknesses at 480 o C were 10 and 17 min, respectively, and the K + ion depth values in the SLS glass were 16 and 41 µm, respectively. Therefore, the Vickers hardness and fracture toughness values of the strengthened glass were increased by about 22% and 6%, respectively, compared to those values of the parent SLS glass. The bulletproof windows (GMGPGP) were laminated in an autoclave. As a result, the ballistic limit velocity (V 50 ) increased 5.6% from 851.0 to 901.8 m/s, and the thickness decreased 39% from 40 to 24.25 mm; we were able to make a thin and lightweight bulletproof window (24.25 mm thickness, 4.57 kg weight, 50.06 kg/m 2 areal density, 901.8 m/s V 50 , 1958 J energy absorption, and 428.4 J/g specific energy absorption). The light transmittance of the bulletproof window was more than 81.5%, and this value satisfied the NIJ standard (over 76%). 
